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a"ryz lel` yceg y`x awr zyxt zay

THE CRUSADES AND THE STORY OF oepn` 'x
We can now identify two issues that surround the heit of swez dpzpe: the period in which
the heit was authored and the reason that the story of oepn` 'x became linked to its recital.
Material from the Cairo Geniza establish that the heit of swez dpzpe was composed in
l`xyi ux` at a very early date. That the story of oepn` 'x was composed to explain the
inclusion of the heit of swez dpzpe in sqen zltz on dpyd y`x as a reminder of the
tragedies of the Crusades can be shown through the literary similarities that the story of 'x
oepn` shares with other examples of Medieval Rabbinic literature. We encountered one
such source in the last newsletter; i.e. the miyxcn that relate the tragedies of the zxyr
zekln ibexd, the Ten Martyrs. oqpfex l`xyi and oexd` ixe` in an article entitled: swez
'swez dpzpe' heitl miipyxt mineyii-meid zyecw, The Application Of Interpretation
Techniques To The Piyut Of Oo’Nisaneh Tokef, on page 222 of the book: dpyd y`xa
oeazki, Yaakov Herzog College, Second Edition, 2008, reveal literary similarities with
another source that describes the deaths of the zekln ibexd zxyr ; i.e. the wording of the
heit: dxkf` dl`, the heit that relates the story of the zekln ibexd zxyr, recited as part
of u"yd zxfg of sqen zltz on xetik mei:
cinrdle aigxdl ie`x ,opiwqr miheitl mixetiq oiay dwifay meyne ,jka rbip mxh
,ze`xl yi dze` s`y ,'zekln ibexd zxyr zcb`' oal oepn` iax xetiq oia d`eeyd
sqenl zycewnd dgilqa reci iheit iehial dzkf `id s`e ,miipad ini zak ,dnecnk
cenrl zepekp ,oaenk ,`ed mixetiqd ipy oia xywnd ifkxnd aihend .mixetikd meia
.'fpky` iciqg' ixetiqa dlbp eze`y aihen ,'d yeciw lr miigd z` aixwdle oeiqipa
ibxd dxyrl / dkex` dzlr `l xyd inia ik" :'xyd' inia didy rexi` dbivn dgilqd
,eppiiprl miaeyg zeceqi dyely da yiy ,dlilrd zlylzyne zkled o`kn ."dekln
:oepn` iax xetiq oial zekln ibexd zxyr heit-zcb` oia d`eeydl qiqa mieednd
.miiepirde iteid ,zeklnidd
Translation: Before moving on and because we are dealing with the link between liturgical poems and
stories, it is appropriate to elaborate and to compare the story of Rav Amnon with the story of the Ten
Martyrs, which should also be viewed, in my opinion, as a creation of the Middle Ages. The story of the
Ten Martyrs led to the composition of a Selicha, a liturgical poem, as well, which is included in Tefilas
Mussaf of Yom Kippur. Clearly, the central theme that links the two stories is the willingness of a Jew to
be put to the test and to offer himself as a sacrifice in sanctification of G-d’s name, a common theme among
the Ashkenazic Pietists. The Selicha is centered around an incident that occurred during the period of the
“Ruler”: “For in that Ruler’s time there was no reprieve / for the ten who were murdered by the Ruler.”
From that point forward we find that the plot of the story told in the Selicha thickens. Three elements
within the story of the Ten Martyrs need to be singled out because they also appear in the story of Rav
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Amnon: the request for time to consult, a statement about the beauty of the victim and the detailed
description of the torture.
A second Medieval source that can be linked to the story of oepn` ax is identified by
Professor Shlomo Eidelberg in his book: Medieval Ashkenazic History, Vol. 2, Sefer
Harmon Publishing, 2001, in an article entitled: zltze oepn` 'x dyrn ly ixehqid rwxd
'swez dpzpe', The Historical Originality of the Prayer U’Netaneh Tokef. Professor
Eidelberg sees a link between the story of oepn` ax and the report of the death of Rabbi
Kolonymos son of Rav Meshullam who died during the First Crusade. The details
surrounding Rabbi Kolonymos’ last days are found in the Crusade Chronicles1 written by
Rabbi Shlomo son of Shimshon. The following excerpts from the Crusade Chronicles
appear in the book: 2fpky` zexifb xtq, by I.M. Haberman, Sifrei Tarshishei Yerushalayim,
1946:
obn ,`vpbrna xy` dyecwd dlidw ,oeilr iciqg ycew iyp` erny xy`k idie-page 26
`xiityay ldwd zvw ebxdp cy` ,zipicnd lka jled mny xy` ,zelidwd lkl dpive
ewrvie .minl idie mal qnpe mci dztx f` ,mdixr axg drbpe ziby mrta `yiimxee ldwe
di`e .dlk l`xyi zix`y z` dyer dz`d ,l`xyi idl-` i-i :exn`ie mal lka i-i l`
dnke epzilrd laane mixvnn `ld ,xn`l epizea` epl extiq xy` ze`xepd jize`ltp lk
.epcinydl dryxd mec` cia epze` zzl ,i-i epzyhpe epzafr dzr ji`e ,epzlvd minrt
qdl zzl l`xyi i`iyp cgi evawzie .epl xfer oi`e daexw dxv ik ,epnn wgxz l`
epzrla ik ,dyrp dn drcpe epipwfn epl dxgap :dfl df exn`ie,lvpidl elkei m` ,daeh dvr
cigydle mpenn xftl ,mytp oeict zzl ,zg` dvra e`ae .epl z`fd dlecbd drxd
.zegtde mipenbdde mipbqde mixyd
Translation: And it came to pass that the holy and righteous Jewish community of Mayence, guardian and
shield for all the Jewish communities, known among all Jewish communities, learned that a portion of the
Jewish community in Speyer had been massacred and for a second time, the community of Worms was
overwhelmed by swords. The news caused the hands of the Jewish community of Mayence to weaken. Their
hearts melted and became like water. They called out to G-d with all their hearts and pleaded: “G-d of
Israel, is it now Your plan to bring the Jewish People to an end? Where are Your miracles and wonders
that our forefathers described to us as follows: Did G-d not rescue the Jewish People from Egypt and free
them from Babylonia? Has G-d not saved Jewish communities on numerous occasions? How is it possible
that G-d has now abandoned and neglected our community, allowing us to fall into the hands of the evil
Christians who wish to annihilate our community? Please do not distance Yourself. The danger is
imminent and no one is available to save us.” The leaders of the community gathered to develop a plan that
might save the community. One said to the other: Let us choose among our elders those who can make a
recommendation. If not, this evil will destroy us. They then unanimously agreed to pay a ransom for their
souls, to spread their money among all possible saviors and to bribe government officials at all levels.
1. The Chronicles were written in the Middle Ages by Jewish authors. The factual truth of the events described within them is
open to debate but they do represent a rare effort by Jews to write their own history.
2. This book can be downloaded from www.hebrewbooks.org.
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.mnr xacl eicare eixy l`e oenbdd l` e`eaie oenbdd ipira miaeygd dcrd iy`x enewie
`yiinxeeae `xiitya xy` epig` lr eprny xy` drenyd on dyrp dn :mdl exn`ie
,mz`e ,epizexve` zia l` mkly oennd lk e`iade epizvrl erny :mdil` exn`ie .ebxdpy
f`e ,zeqiibd el` exari cr oenbdd xvga eqipkz ,mkl xy` lke mkizepae mkipae mkiyp
ebze` feg`le ,mcia epxmnle eptq`l ick ,ef dvr epzpe eyr mde .mirezd cin lvpdl elkez
lr giken eteq ,semal eyr xy`k ,eply oennd egwie drx dcevna qifg`pd mibck
ik ,epxfrl ick ,ux`d ixeg milecb mixy ,eicare eixy z` uaiw oenbdd mbe .ezligz
xy` lr ,eicarle eixyle ,df lr lecb cgey el eppzpe .egk lka eblivdl epevx did dligza
ipta dxar meia epilr obdl lired `l meitd lke cgeyd lk ,seqale .eplivdl exn`
.zeprxetd
Translation: The heads of the community who were known to be closest to the Governor rose to meet with
him and his advisors and to seek counsel from them. The community leaders asked: what can we do to
avoid the fate of our brothers in Speyer and in Worms who were massacred? The Governor’s advisers
responded: accept the following suggestions: bring all your money to our treasury. You, your wives, your sons
and daughters and your complete households should seek refuge in the courtyard of the Governor’s home
until the armed battalion passes through. That is the way to be saved from the evil ones. The Governors’
advisors made this recommendation in order to gather the Jewish community into one place so that they
would be like fish in a tank. It would then be easy to turn the community over to the Crusaders. The end
of all stories reveals the initial intent. The Governor gathered all of his followers, from the highest level to
the lowest, in order to assist the Jews. At first he may have intended to use his abilities to rescue the Jewish
community, but in the end, all of the bribes and all the efforts at appeasement did not provide protection
once the disaster struck.
eze`a ,dxez ozna l`xyil dyixte yeciw mei did xy` oeima dyly meia dide-page 29
ldw eyxted meid eze` ,'mini zylyl mipekp eid' :melyd eilr epax dyn xn`y mei
eid ik ,cgi mlek midl-`d l` zelrl eycwede dxdhae dyecwa ,oeilr icimg ,`vpbrn
. . . oenbdd xvga mlek ik,exxtb `l mzenae mdiiga minirp
Translation: It was the third day of Sivan which had been designated as a day of holiness and separation in
the year in which the Torah was given to the Jewish People. It was the same day of the month in which
Moshe Rabbenu said: “Prepare yourselves for three days.” On that same day of the same month the
Jewish community of Mayence, righteous followers of G-d, in holiness and in purity, committed to leave this
world and to enter G-d’s world as one. They were dignified in life and their deaths were no less dignified.
All were congregated in the courtyard of the Governor . . .
el egztie xryd lr elig lke `ed micedid xxev ryxd ekni` `aie meid ivga idie-page 30
inc mewip dzr ,xryd epl egzt ik e`x :edrx l` yi` i-i iaie` exn`ie ,xryd mipexird
lecb lig ,axd oend ,oeilr i`ixi miyecwd ,my eidy ycw zixa ipa e`x xy`ke .ielzd
milecbn qzngln ilk exbge mipeixy eyal f`e .m`xeaa ewace ,mid zty lr xy` legk
did `l eyry zeiprze zexv aexne ,y`xa qpxtd mleyn x"a qenipelw 'xe ,miphw cre
`vpbrn d`lnp cr xdpk zethey zyleae zezk e`a f`e ,miaie`d cbpk cenrl gk mda
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,xird on miaie`d z` gixadle xiardl ,ldwd ibf`a lew xiard ekni` aie`de .dtl dt
.xira dax i-i znedne
Translation: It was in the middle of the day and Count Emicho, the evil one, the enemy of the Jewish
People, and all his soldiers were standing by the gates of the city when the people of the city opened the gates
for them. The enemies of the Jews said to each other: see how the townspeople open the gates of the city for
us. Let us proceed to avenge the blood of the Hanged One (Jesus). When the People of the Covenant, the
G-d fearing ones, who were present there saw the great crowd, soldiers so numerous like the sand on the
beach, they put their faith in their Creator. They donned armor and took their weapons, both the young
and the old, together with Reb Kolonymos son of Reb Meshullam, the parnass of the city, leading them.
However, because of the multitude of problems besetting them and their weakness from fasting, they lacked
the strength to beat back the enemy. Then group after group entered, including police, so many that it
looked like a river had filled the streets of Mayence. The enemy, Count Emicho, called out to the crowd:
“remove the enemy from the city” and the defaming cries against G-d heard in the City were deafening.
mgldl xryd l` mlek eaxwie ,oenbdd ly iniptd xvga epiif ilk yi` evlg l`xyi yi`e
megvpe zeperd enxbe .xryd jez l` el` cbpk el` englie mipexird mre mirezd mr
xvgay micedid lr miebd lk etq`ie enr lr i-i ci cakze .xryd z` eckle miaie`d
oenbdd iyp` mbe .mdilr dtwz dryxd inec` ci mze`xk epnr ici etxe ,my mdn zixkdl
dnd mivevx mipw ik ,miaie`d cia mxibqdl ick dligz eqp md ,dxfrl megihad xy`
aeh xaic ik xeara eze` mb bexdl exn` ik ,ely darezd on gxa envr oenbdd mbe ,mdl
opr mei dlit`e jyeg mei ,reaya 'b meia oeima 'ba xvgd jeza eqpkp miaie`de .l`xyi lr
meil dd` .dxdp eilr rtez l`e lrnn del-` edyxci l` ,zenlve jyeg edel`bi ltxre
elynpy l`xyi `ld ,mkxe` z` mzkyg `l dnl miakekd .epiytp zxv epi`x xy`
dibdln mkly xe`a ewt`zz `l ji`e,awri ipa ihay xtqna zelfn a"ie miakekk
.l`xyi my zegnl eaygy miaie`l
Translation: All of the Jews congregated in the inner courtyard of the Governor’s residence took up arms.
They moved towards the entranceway to confront the infidels and the townspeople who had joined them.
They fought one against the other along the entranceway. But G-d foresake the Jewish community and the
enemy gathered in the courtyard to massacre the Jews. The hands of the Jews weakened upon seeing the
throng of people attacking them and their strength. Even the officers of the Governor who had been
promised as protection, fled. They broke like brittle branches leaving the Jewish community to be defeated
by the enemy. The Governor himself fled fearing that the crowd would turn on him because he had tried to
protect the Jewish community. The enemy entered the courtyard on the third day of Sivan on the third day
of the week, a day of darkness and gloom, a day of dark clouds and overcast skies. Like the day described
by Iyov: Let the stars of its twilight be dark; let it look for light, but have none; and let it not see the eyelids
of the dawn (Iyov 3,9). Woe is the day on which our souls experienced such troubles. Stars, why did you
not shut down your light-were not the Jewish People compared to the stars in the sky and the twelve signs of
the zodiac, each representing one of the Twelve Tribes. How could you not hold back your light from
showing the way to those whose goal it was to destroy the Jewish People.
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cgi mlek ewrvie xvga eqpkpe miaie`d megvpe dxifpd dxfbp ik ycw zixa ipa e`xyk
mdiig lre mdilr ekae ,minyay mdia`l zegtye micar miclie zeleza mixegae mipwf
dry itl ik ,dyecwd d`xid ler leampe wfgzp :dfl df exn`e ,miny oic mdilr ewicvde
ocr oba epizeytp ,miniiwe miig didpe ,axga rax` zezinay dlwe miaie`d epze` ebxdi
oi` xac sem :dvitg ytpae mly ala exn`ie .cr inlerl dlecbd dxi`nd `ixlwtmi`a
bexdle epzindl ieeive ezxez epl ozpy ,eny jexae `ed jexa yecwd zcin xg` xdxdl
lr zenie hgype bxdpy in lk ixy`e ,epevx dyrb m` ebixy` .yecwd eny cegi lr epze`
iceqi eixiage `aiwr 'x ,miwicvd mr zg` dvigna ayie `ad mlerl onefn `die ,eny cegi
dxv ly mlere dxe` mlera jyeg mler el slgzpy `l` cer `le ,eny lr mibxdpd mler
dgny mlera
Translation: When the members of the covenant recognized that they were about to become victims of a
heavenly decree and their enemies were about to defeat them, they entered the courtyard and together wailed,
old and young, men and women, slaves and maids, to their Father in heaven. They cried concerning their
own fates but expressed acceptance of G-d’s decree. They said one to the other: let us remain strong and
bear the holy burden because in a few moments our enemies will murder us. Let us remember that the
lightest of deaths is the one that comes by the sword. Let us merit an everlasting existence with our souls
resting in the garden of Eden in the presence of the eternal light. They said with a full heart and a willing
soul: now is not time to ponder G-d’s thinking. He gave us the Torah and ordered us to die to protect the
unity of His name. We are fortunate that we can follow G-d’s wish and fortunate will be the one who will
die or be slaughtered to protect the unity of G-d. Let him be ready to enter the garden of Eden where he
will sit in the presence of the righteous, including Rabbi Akiva and his colleagues, the foundation of the
world, who also died martyrs’ deaths. And by our actions, we will turn a world that has grown dark to a
world of light and a world that is troublesome into a world of joy.
dxdna eznwp mewpi myd ,ezriqe qpxtd cimgd menipelw 'x zbixda xtq` dzr-page 40
mnvr epikd meid eze` ,'iyilyd meil mipeap eid' :enrl i-i xaic xy` meia idie :epinia
`edy,lecbd eny ornl meid eze`a ebxdpe .i-il gedip gixl mpaxw eaixwde mx`ev ehyte
qpxtd menipelw 'x cal ,zeyecw zeytp w"xzz ,midl-` oi` eicrlane enlera cigi
e`eaie oenbdd xcg jxc egxay ,meia ea elvepy zeytp b"p l`xyi ixega zvw enre wicvd
wevnae xva my eide,xfbiy eze` oixewy xve`d zia `ede ,dxf dxeara dgzlnd jez l`
on mc` mey mda eyibxd `le jyeg dide xv did dgzlnd gzte ,mx`ev lry axgd iptn
mpeyl wace erinyd dwrfe dxve did dhlre `a ynyde .yixgnk idie miaie`d
min mdl hiyedl ,xve`d zia lr dpennd glbl xacl oelgd l` eybie,`nva mkig l`
dn miiwl min d`ln zizelva smk iwewf dxyr el epzpy cr ,da` `le mytp aiydl
xv dgzt did oelgl zigelvd dribdyke .'ebe '`nvae arxa jiaie` z` zcare' xn`py
eide ,mind da `iade zxter ly zixepiv gwly xr mind ea mpkdl leki did `le
.driay `la dcina mizey
Translation: Now I will describe for you the death of Reb Kolonymos, the righteous parnass and his
colleagues, may G-d avenge his death soon and in our lifetimes. On the day on which G-d had in the past
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told His People: “Prepare yourselves for the third day”, on that day, the Jews of Mayence prepared
themselves to lay their necks down and to bring sacrifices that are pleasing to G-d. They died that day in
the great name of G-d, who is singular in this world and other than G-d there is none other. Thirteen
hundred holy Jewish souls perished not including Reb Kolonymos, the righteous parnass and with him some
younger members of the community, fifty three souls in total, who were initially saved. They escaped by way
of a window in the Governor’s bedroom that led into a dressing room that was used for idolatry. It was also
the place where the treasury known as the Shigzar was kept. The room was a place safe from attack by the
enemy. The opening to the dressing room was narrow and dark and the enemy could not find them there.
In the morning, the room was dark. All they could hear were the cries of those dying. Their tongues stuck
to the roofs of their mouths out of thirst. They approached the window to speak to the priest who guarded
the treasury and asked for water to revive their souls. He refused until they gave him ten gold coins. He
then gave them a plate of water in fulfillment of what was foretold in the Torah (Devarim 28, 48): “you
shall serve your enemy in hunger and in thirst.” When the plate reached the window the opening was too
small for the plate to pass through. Instead the water was poured to them through a spout. They drank
but not enough for their thirst to be satisfied.
:miwicvd el` ebxdpy dyrnd j`id xtq` dzre
el `xwe qpxtd qenipelw 'x l` dgzlnd oelg l` cg` oenbdd gly dlild ivga idie
livdl ipeive ,oiicr ig dz` m` rcil jil` ipgley oenbdd dpd ,memipelw iprny :xn`e
axg itely dngln ivelg ze`n yly enr dpde ,eil` e`v .jnr mi`vnpd lke jze`
ok ik qkl rayp ipixd ,ia mipin`n mz` oi` m`e .zenl mkizgz epytpe mipeixy iyeale
livdl dpd ize` glye qiidycex xtkl el jld ik ,xira epi` `ede oenpdd ipec` ipeiv
`vi f`e .mdl raypy cr epin`d `l mde .mkzxfra zeidl dvexe ,dx`ypd mkly dhiltd
dlila m`iade mepiix xdp z` mxiarde zeip`a xyd mgipde,ezriqe qenipelw 'x eil`
.miidycex xtka oenbdd my didy mewn l`
Translation: Now I will describe how these righteous individuals died:
It was in the middle of the night when the Governor sent someone to the window of the treasury to check on
the status of Reb Kolonymos, the parnass. The messenger said to him: Listen Kolonymos, the Governor
sent me to learn whether you are still alive. He commanded me to rescue you and those with you. Come out
and see that the Governor has sent three hundred sword bearing soldiers dressed in armor, ready to die in
your place. If you do not believe me, I hereby swear that so commanded us our master, the Governor. The
Governor has left the city and went to Rodsheim. The Governor sent me here to save those of you who
remain alive because he wants to be of assistance to you. The Jews did not believe him until he swore to it.
Then Reb Kolonymos and those with him came out. The officer placed them into boats. They crossed the
Rhine River. He brought them at night to the place where the governor was staying in the city of
Rodsheim.
e`ay miyp`d mbe elivdl xn`e ,ig epcer ik,menipelw 'x lr oenbdd dlecb dgny gnye
ale min iblt ecia xy` .mdilrn et` oexg i-i aiyd `le mdixg` wixd aie`d axge .enr
'xl `xwe exeaica xfg jk xg`e ,daehl dligzkl oenbdd al mdilr dhid mixyde jlnd
mkl xi`ydl epevx oi`e mkilrn xm mkidl-`e mkz` livdl leki ipi` :el xn`e menipelw
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dz` ,dyrz dn jl rc dzre .jli`e dzrn xefrl livdl cer gk icia oi`e ;hilte cixy
menipelw 'x edpr .mkizea` oeer e`yz e` epiz`xia epin`z e` .jnr micnerd jzrime
jixac zn` jkitl .eplivdl epidl-` ly epevx oi` ik ,`ed zn` :ytp xna geve ciqgd
.jixacl aiydl zxgn cr onf epl dpz dzre .xer xefrl gk ja oi`y ,md mipekpe
Translation: The Governor then expressed great joy upon seeing Reb Kolonymos alive. He related to him
that his intent was to save him and those who had come with him. Yet, the sword of the enemy had
followed them. G-d had done little to lessen the anger of the Crusaders. In the meantime, the Governor’s
heart was like a stream of water (Mishlei 21, 1). At first the Governor’s advisors recommended that he
help the Jews but later they changed their minds. The Governor then called Reb Kolonymos and said to him:
I am unable to save you. Your G-d appears to have abandoned you. It is His intent that none of you
survive. I no longer have the means to assure your safety and can no longer help you. This therefore is what
you and those with you should do. Either convert or bear the punishment for the sin that your forefathers
committed (causing the death of Jesus). Reb Kolonymos, the righteous one, answered him bitterly: You
speak the truth. It is G-d’s intent not to allow us to survive. Your words describe our situation accurately.
Yes, there is no way that you can save us. Please give us time until tomorrow to deliver our response.
cgia mlek enw f`e .oenbdd ixac z` mdl cibde miciqgd eixagl memipelw 'x ay f`e
.d`xid ler mdilr elaiwe cg` alae cg` dt oixd z` mdilr ewicvde mzciwr lr ekxae
.edhgyie el wypie smei xn epa z` ,oenbdl xfgy mcew ,dligz ciqgd menipelw 'x gwie
xefrl utg ibi` i`ce dzrn :xn`e c`n cr el dxg ,epa z` hgyy oenbdd rny xy`ke
bexdl mdnr mirezd mbe mdilr etm`p ,oenbdd xne`y dn mixtkd ipa ernyyk .cer mkl
menibelw 'xl rnype oiade ,oenbdd l` mei eze`a qenibelw 'x xfg jk oiae jk oia .micedid
iyp`e .ebxdl dvxe eibtl `ae oikq ecia gwl eiptl xfgyke ,oenpdd xn`y dn jxca
oenbdd ly eicar eilr enewie .eiptln e`ivedl xn`e xaca eyibxd ,envra `ed mbe oenbdd
gwl eba z` hgyyk cine oenbdl zipy mrt xfg `ly ,exn`y yie .ur ly qpa edebxde
oia .jxca edebxd miaie`d ,mixne`y yie .ephaa drwzie dilr ltbe ux`a urbe eaxg z`
minz dide ,`ed jexa yecwd miklnd ikln jln ly eny cegi lr `iypd pxdp jk oiae jk
.eldw mr wicvd pxdpe ltp mye l`xyi idl-` i-i mr mlye
Translation: Reb Kolonymos then returned to the righteous ones who had escaped with him. He reported to
them what he had been told by the Governor. They rose as one and recited a Bracha before performing the
sacrifice they were about to make. They said words by which they accepted the decree of G-d, with one
mouth and with one heart. They accepted the duty they were required to perform out of fear of G-d. Before
returning to the Governor with his response, Reb Kolonymos took his son, Mar Yosef, kissed him and then
slaughtered him. When word got back to the Governor that Reb Kolonymos had slaughtered his son, he
became enraged and said: now I certainly do not want to provide any assistance to those people. When the
townspeople heard what the Governor said, they joined with the Crusaders to massacre the Jews. While on
route to see the Governor, Reb Kolonymos learned what the Governor had said. Reb Kolonymos then took
a knife with him with the intent of murdering the Governor. The Governor and those who surrounded him
sensed that Reb Kolonymos had come to kill the Governor. The Governor ordered that Reb Kolonymos be
removed from the Governor’s court. Those around the Governor killed Reb Kolonymos by striking him
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dltzd z` oiadl

with a slab of wood. Others say that Reb Kolonymos never returned to the Governor and immediately after
taking his son’s life, took a sword, placed it upward in the ground and fell upon it. The sword pierced his
stomach and he died. A third opinion suggested that the Crusaders found him on the road and killed him
there. In any event, Reb Kolonymos, the leader of the community died protecting the unity of G-d. He
never wavered from his faith in G-d. There the righteous one died together with his community.
Professor Eidelberg concludes as follows at page 27:
dicbxhd z` xikfdl ,zikepige zixehqid dxhn '`xepd dyrn'd xagnl dzid izrcl
zexecde exec ipa z` xidfdl oke ,oey`xd alvd dyrn zra fpky` icedi lr dxary
mdicakp mr mixac itelige zegiyn wgxzdle ,zixvepd dxagl axwzdl `l mi`ad
mdiaeyg lr jenql `le ,`hge iezit icil `iaz zeaxwzdd `ny ,dpen`e zc ipiipra
mytp lka iny my ycwle mzpen` lr cenrl mdilr ,oeiqp icil e`eai m`e .dxv zra
on mixac xga ewlge zn` ewlgy xetiq ipenl`d xagnd xaig dryd jxevl .mce`ne
eal-oeibd z` givpdl icke .'dvpbnn oepn` 'xa `xep dyrn'a cgi mxywe mkxk ,dcb`d
,'swez dpzpe' dltzd z` xaig ,zifkxnd exetiq zenc ,oepn` 'xy drenyd z` uitd
zelrzd zrae .milltznd ytp z` dxirqn xy` ,fpky` icedi lk ita dreci dltz
zra fpky` icedi lr exary zeiprxetde zexifbd lnqk oepn` 'x ly exkf mb dlri ytpd
eribi melye qg m`e .oeilr iciqge ycew iyp` ly zi`lird mzcinr z`e alvd-irqn
mvra `edy ,oepn` 'xa dyrnd znbeca mzpen` z` exini `le ozi` ecnri md ,oeiqpl
.eznyp z`v cr eidel-` mr minz dide 'd htyn wicvdy ,qenipelw 'x ly exetiq
Translation: In my opinion, the author of the story about Rav Amnon had a historical and educational
motive for composing the story. He wanted to memorialize the tragedy that had passed over the Jews of
Ashkenaz during the First Crusades and he wanted to warn his generation and the generations that
followed not to grow close with the Christian community. It was necessary to distance themselves and to not
have conversations with their neighbors in matters involving religion and faith out of concern that the
closeness might lead to temptation and sin and to dependence on the Christian leaders in times of difficulty.
Furthermore, they needed to know that if circumstances led to their being tested, it was their duty to
maintain their religious beliefs and to sanctify G-d’s name with all their lives and all of their money. To
meet the needs of the era, the anonymous author composed a story which was part truth and part taken from
folklore, folded and bound the elements together to create ‘the great incident involving Rav Amnon from
Mayence.’ In order to immortalize his literary creation, the author of the story publicized the fact that Rav
Amnon, the central figure in his story, composed the prayer of Oo’Nisaneh Tokef’, a prayer familiar to
every Ashkenazic Jew, a prayer which has always incited the hearts of those praying in synagogue. His goal
was to arouse the soul by remembering Rav Amnon, a symbol of the decrees and the difficulties that the
Jews of Ashkenaz endured during the period of the Crusades and to remind each generation of the
upstanding behavior of the holy people and the righteous from on high who lived during that time. And if,
heaven forbid, those reading the story of Rav Amnon ever found themselves facing a similar challenge, they
needed to remain firm and to not denounce their religion and to follow in the footsteps of Rav Amnon. The
story of Rav Amnon is essentially a re-writing of the story of Reb Kolonymos who accepted the judgment of
Heaven and stayed faithful to G-d until the expiration of his life.
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